AJ Glass has been acquired
by GPI2 Incorporated
Transaction Highlights
Ironline

Advisors

acted

Recent projects include the
new Microsoft-Atlantic Station,
Norfolk Southern and Mail Chimp
offices in Atlanta.

as

exclusive advisor to AJ Glass, of
Marietta, GA, a founder-owned
and operated commercial interior
glass contractor, in its sale to GPI2
Incorporated of Cleveland, OH.

GPI2 Incorporated

GPI2 Incorporated is a closely
held private equity firm with
investments in the manufacturing,
distribution, field services and
business services sectors located
throughout the U.S. GPI2 invests
and operates businesses for the
long-term. The principals are
investor operators who bring
over 30 years of transaction and
operating experience.

HAS BEEN
ACQUIRED BY

About The Companies
AJ Glass

Established in 2002, AJ Glass
is a leading commercial interior
glass company specializing in
office walls, doors, collaborative
work areas and other specialty
architectural glass features for
commercial
office
building
construction and renovation
projects primarily in the Atlanta,
GA market.

Ironline Advisors acted as Advisor to
AJ Glass Commercial Glass Interiors
202204

Services include the design, fabrication, installation and
maintenance of glass wall-systems as well as painted glass
manufacturing through its subsidiary, Trevi Industries.
Over the past 20 years, AJ Glass has developed a reputation
for high-quality design and installation, becoming one
of the leading interior glass companies in Atlanta, GA.

Ironline Advisors
Ironline Advisors

is

full-

service advisory firm providing sell-side, buy-side,

value maximization and other advisory services to
lower middle-market private companies throughout
the U.S. Headquartered in the Southeast with offices
in Birmingham, Atlanta and Nashville, Ironline’s team
of advisors have five decades of transaction experience
across multiple industries.

For additional information about this transaction, please contact:
Rick Gardner
(205) 873-1779
rgardner@ironlineadvisors.com

a

Stan Bailey
(205) 873-9597
stan.bailey@ironlineadvisors.com

Visit www.ironlineadvisors.com

Please contact us at (205) 873-9597 if interested in further discussions about the M&A environment.
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